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IT WILL PAY YOU...
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TO INSURE IN- ^
The Liverpool and Lo don and Qlobe.
Phoenix Insurance Company.
New York Life Insurance Company.
Canada Accident Assurance Company.
London Quaranteei Company, Fidelity Bonds.

Fire, Life, Plate Glass, Accident and Employers'
Liability Policies issued at the lowest rates.

EDWARD TOWE & CO.
A Gi N

'PHONE B07. Office :—Over Bank of Commerce. LONDON, ONT.

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS.

*^*
Last Wednesday evening the well-known opera,

"The Daugliter of the Regiment," was played to
a good audience. The performance was good
throughout, and tliey entertained their audience
very acceptably. Tonio (Mr. J. Coates Lockhart)
both singing and acting well.

—Petrolia Topic.

The "Daughter of the Regiment" was put on in
a very creditable manner last evening to a fair
sized audience. The solos and acting of Messrs.
Dalton and Lockhart were all that could be looked
for, and marked applause by the audience showed
how well they were received. —Strathroy Age.

Virginia Houghton played in a manner that
greatly pleased the audience. She is a powerful
actress in any part assigned her. After playing
an opposite roll for three nights, proved to the
audience that her ability is far beyond an ordinary
actress by her successful impersonations.

Ft. Wayne Times.

Virginia Houghton as Nell Armroyd, Job's err-
ing but remorse-stricken wife, was received with
cordial and deserved approval. The support given
by the remaining members of the company was
excellent, and the performance was equal to any
yet given by the company in Marfin's Opera
House. Peterborough, Ont., Leader.

NEW YORK STORE.
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TuRviLLE Bros.
— DEALERS IN —

Papa." exclaimed lohnny. struggling with
copious brand of influenza, "if the nose is ;

organ, why don't it have stops ?
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125 DUNDAS ST.^ 9 MARKET Rt^R.

Millie—"I don't mind marMring you, Clarence,
but 1 hate the idea of giving up my $io a week
situation at the shop."
Clarence—" Then don't give it up, dearest. I'll

give up mine. I'm getting only $7.50."

Fond Prent—"She's got a lot of music in her."
Sarcastic Neighbor—" Yes. What a pity it's

allowed to escape "

Employer (to new office boy)—"Has the cashier
told you what you have to do in the afternoon ?

"
Youth-" Yes, sir. I was to wake him up when

I saw you comme."
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